SUMMER ABROAD with CUA

CUA PROGRAMS
PRIVATE WORDS, PUBLIC SPACES
ROME, POMPEII, CAPRI, ITALY - ITALIAN 221/321 (3 CREDITS)
PROGRAM DATES: JUNE 13-25, 2011
Application deadline: January 28, 2011

VISIONS OF ITALY: CULTURE IN TWENTY FIRST CENTURY
ROME & FLORENCE, ITALY - SLIS 879 (3 CREDITS)
PROGRAM DATES: MAY 23-JUNE 3, 2011
Application deadline: January 28, 2011

PARLIAMENTARY INTERNSHIP
LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM - POLITICS 542A/545 (6 CREDITS)
PROGRAM DATES: MAY 14-JULY 16, 2011
Application deadline: December 1, 2010

IES ABROAD AFFILIATED PROGRAMS
CHILE (SANTIAGO): HEALTH STUDIES
CHINA (BEIJING): INTENSIVE CHINESE LANGUAGE
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN CHINA
ECUADOR (QUITO): ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
FRANCE (ARLES): FRENCH STUDIES
FRANCE (PARIS): BEGINNING/INTERMEDIATE FRENCH STUDIES
JAPAN (TOKYO): INTENSIVE JAPANESE LANGUAGE
SPAIN (BARCELONA): SPANISH LANGUAGE & AREA STUDIES,
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
SPAIN (MADRID): SPANISH STUDIES
PROGRAM DATES VARY
Application deadline: March 1, 2011

LEARN MORE BY VISITING
http://cuabroad.cua.edu/programs/summer/summerindex

ELIGIBILITY: 2.5 minimum GPA, good academic standing

CONTACT: Center for Global Education, 111 McMahon Hall, The Catholic University of America
620 Michigan Avenue NE, Washington, DC 20064 Tel: 202-319-6010
Fax: 202-319-6673, Web: http://cuabroad.cua.edu
Email: cua-cuabroad@cua.edu